Receive a dollar-for-dollar tax credit on your Arizona State Taxes
through the Schools With Heart Foundation
Your Tax Credit Contribution is very beneficial to the families of Desert View Learning Center. It helps Desert
View to ensure that all children can be a part of our school, regardless of financial means. Please consider
contributing the maximum allowed; which is $2173 for a married couple, filing jointly, and $1087 for a single
individual.
New “PLUS” (Private Learning Uplifting Students) Tax Credit
Arizona Legislature enacted a new tax credit allowing donors to give an additional $1083/$542 to aid financially
qualified students. A donor must first give the maximum amount $1090/$545 on the original tax credit, before they
can contribute towards the new tax credit. Therefore, your total 2016 State tax credit can be as much as $2173
(married) or $1087 (single).
*Contributions made between April 16th and December 31st qualify only for the current tax year.
*Contributions made between January 1st and April 15th should clearly indicate which tax year to apply the credit to.

You must include the following information with your check:
Name _______________________________ Address __________________________________________________
Tax year to which this tax credit should be applied: _________________
List any previous tuition tax credit payment(s) made for selected year $ _________________
Filing Status
__________ Married filing jointly
__________ Single, married filing separately, or unmarried head of household
Payment Breakdown
“Original” Tax Credit contribution

New “PLUS” Tax Credit contribution

A _$_______________

B _$_______________

Donor must maximize the Original Tax Credit in order
to qualify for the new “PLUS” credit. Maximum for
“Original” Tax Credit is $1090 (married) or $545
(single).

Donor can make contribution to this new “PLUS”
Credit only if “Original” Tax Credit maximum is taken.
Maximum for this “PLUS” Tax Credit is $1083
(married) or $542 (single).

Total Contribution(s) A + B = $ ______________

Please return this form with your payment to:

Schools With Heart Foundation
P. O. Box 38310
Phoenix, AZ 85069
Phone 602-749-1548

Notice: A school tuition organization cannot award, restrict or reserve scholarships solely on the basis of donor recommendation. A taxpayer may not
claim a tax credit if the taxpayer agrees to swap donations with another taxpayer to benefit either taxpayer’s own dependents.

